
Par� Lan� Caf� Men�
387 Clarendon St, Melbourne, Victoria 3205, Australia

(+61)490418134

A comprehensive menu of Park Lane Cafe from Melbourne covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Park Lane Cafe:
It is small in size but big in the delivery of simple food and great coffee. A nice niche at the end of Clarendon

street in South Melbourne, with some awesome music to go along.Harry is running a great little gem with a tight
crew. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair

or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User
doesn't like about Park Lane Cafe:

well made to the crew. what was a bit insipidy and dark hole on clarendon is now bubblyer and welcoming in
Shabby chic style. there is a series of seating possibilities of couch, tables, community table outside with chairs.
Food offers... are fundamental, as there is no kitchen, but management has made reasonable decisions with the
offered. btw: never again other people toast. they want to apply the desired quantity... read more. At Park Lane
Cafe from Melbourne it's possible to taste delicious vegetarian meals, that were made without any animal meat

or fish, For a snack, the delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable. Besides simple
snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes, The customers prefer especially delicious

juices.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Toas�
TOAST

Sandwiche�
REUBEN SANDWICH

Beverage�
JUICES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Marke� Fres� Sandwiche�
REUBEN

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

TOSTADAS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGGS

MILK

TRAVEL

BUTTER

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 7:00-16:00
Tuesday 7:00-16:00
Wednesday 7:00-16:00
Thursday 7:00-16:00
Friday 7:00-16:00
Saturday 8:00-14:00
Sunday 8:00-14:00
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